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Little Red Riding Hood by M. Peters and C. Roberts 

Once upon a time lived a girl called Little Red Riding Hood who lived 

in a cottage in the deep, dark forest. One day, her mum asked her to 

take a basket of food to her grandmother’s house. 

The little girl set off. Suddenly, a big, bad, hungry wolf appeared 

and said, ‘Where are you going?’ ‘I am going to my grandma’s house on 

the other side of the forest,’ Little Red Riding Hood replied. 

The wolf ran off, all the way to grandma’s house. He gobbled her up, 

put on her nightdress and cap, and jumped into her bed. 

Soon, Little Red Riding Hood knocked on grandma’s door. ‘Come in, my 

dear,’ said the wolf softly, so Red Riding Hood went inside.  

She looked at her grandmother in surprise. ‘My, what big eyes you 

have,’ she said. ‘All the better to see you with,’ replied the wolf. ‘My, 

what big ears you have!’ said Little Red Riding Hood. ‘All the better 

to hear you with,’ said the wolf sweetly. ‘My, what big teeth you 

have,’ she said. ‘All the better to EAT you with!’ growled the wolf, 

and he leapt out of bed and pounced at the girl. 

A woodcutter heard the girl’s screams and ran to grandma’s cottage. 

He rushed at the wolf with his axe and – THWACK! – cut him in two. 

Out popped Grandma, safe and sound.  

Little Red Riding Hood, grandma and the woodcutter all enjoyed the 

delicious treats from the basket, then lived happily ever after. 

The end 
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Green words to read with set 1 sounds 

sun red 

top zip 

pot rat 

pig bin 

sand chip 

plum gran 

shop  bench 

thin pink 



Green words to read with set 2 sounds 

hood card 

sheep  moon 

high  play 

snow  fork 

fair twirl 

boy  shout  

sleep  toy  

flight barn 



Green words to read with set 3 sounds 

 

tea spoil 

cake nice 

huge home 

yawn  brown  

fire rain  

chew bake 

letter  snail 

smile  share 
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was this see put
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